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Collection Overview
Materials in this collection pertain to the community outreach and service performed at and by Virginia Wesleyan College. Topics cover include specific outreach and service projects and programs; goals and policies regarding the surrounding community; and summaries of VWC affiliations.

Box and Folder Listing

Box 1
- Hi Neighbor program
  Virginia Wesleyan Neighborhood Council, 1987-1993
  Lake Edward
  Lake Wright
  Area Impact Study
  Virginia Beach Community goals and policies
  Efforts to establish a public 4-year university in Virginia Beach
  Location of VWC—Norfolk or Virginia Beach
  Other regional institutions
  Norfolk Academy
  Summaries of VWC affiliations/impact in region/Lake Taylor/Wesleyan Drive
  Chesapeake Bay Academy

Box 2
- Community Service, 1988-
  Service Opportunities/Staff Directions
  Make a Difference day, 1998-2000
  Mayor’s Youth Summit, 1998
  Habitat for Humanity
  NEA Grant for Community Theatre project, 1969-1979
  Rising Stars Program, 1989-1999
  Rising Stars Program handbooks
  Newtown Elementary Adopt-a-School Program, 1987-

Box 3
- Tech Rider Program, 2000-2007
- Project Link with Oscar Smith High School
- Pipeline to the Community, 1992-2004
- Pipeline to the Community handbooks